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ZEHZOWE’S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,CHEAPMETttODIBT CONFERENCE.

The Proceeding on Saturday—Beporto 
in Rexanl to the Several Fnnde Re
ceived and Adopted—Ordination 
Service Yesterday.

On Saturday, at the morning session 
of the Methodist conference a resolution 
was received from the regents of Mount 
Allison college that arrangements be 
made for the celebration of the jubilee of 
the educational institutions in Sackville 
before the 19th of January, 1893.

^STEY’S 
ÇQP LIVER 
0IL CREAM

CORES

«OTE HD COURENTNorthwest. But in the next twenty years 
its- population rose to 811,470 and is now 
3,826,361. The secret of this wonderful 
growth has been railway building and 
the 4ame course will produce similar 
results in our own Western territories. 
The man who opposes the construction 
of railways in the unsettled parts of the 
Dominion is no true friend of Canada.

The Use Of Every voter in Canada should post 
the following information in his hat 
showing as it does the contrast between 
the Conservative and the Grit rule:— 

1878 green tea was taxed 6 cents a 
pound; it is now free.

In 1878 black tea was taxed 6 cents a 
pound; it is now free.

In 1878 green coffee was taxed 2 cents a 
pound; it is now free.

In 1878 roasted coffee was taxed 3 cents

SETTS.DINNERHarsh, drastic purgatives to relievo costlvo- 
ness is a dangerous practice, and more liable 
to fasten the disease on the patient than to 
cure IL What is needed is a medicine that, 
In effectually opening the bowels, corrects 
the costive habit and establishes a natural 
daily action. Such an aperient Is found in

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. I BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Wood»;
.DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCRING CHAIRS; 

Union Street. OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.

J. Ac jr. T>. HOWE.

■ ■

At Very Low Prices.Ayer’s Pills,
RillfilDUS HOUDIYS.

The Parliament of Canada is notai 
today because it is a religious ho 
St Peter’s day. but it-wiU nrobably «... 
on. Dominion day l ecatk^ÿumness is 
pressing and the membersifcrsnxioue hire has iesned a bulletin which shows 
to get away from Ottawa. No one jrould the ate# of land under cultivation in 
object to Parliament sitting on the [1891 as-compared with last year. Tty 
July if bnsinee was urgent bat it is ceM Rgntee are asTcjlo 
tainly remarkable that SU Peter’s day '' '
should be kept as a holiday and our 
own national holiday be disregarded. ..
The Gazctte is of the opinion that there “ 
are too many saint’s days kept as public “ 
holidays in Canada, and there should be | t 

a revision

which, while thorough in action, strengthen 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

:o:-
i^he sustentation ftind committee s 

report was read by Rev. Wm- Harrison.

'Laitomre^'he followin8 amountsIConfis, Colis, Bronchitis,
----------------------- -*g.%

e^vmeh-

SlStephen “ ........«...........
P. E. Island “ --------

FRED BLACKADAR,“ For eight years I was afflicted with con
stipation, which at last became so bad mat 
the doctors could do no more for me. inen
L^D^e,eAS'ran‘rnaSuT4
movements. I am now in excellent health. 
-Win. H. DeLiucett, Dorset, Ont 

“ When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 
take Ayer's Pills, and find them to be more

The Manitoba department of Agricnl-

Consumption, Whoopini Coil QH77 91 o BOURKB & GO.... 140 40 
70 40 IT IS AS PLEASANT AS MILL 

—Isold by auTdruggists.
<ti

ws:— •9FlâKk.,,1881,. 
Acres unde, Wheat......... 746,068 916,664

“ poUtoe'-;^i'i%°5
ok almost

Effective
32 KING STREET,ti-,x $1,076

all $1,281.24, a of $188.86. A
letter was read from Miire Tuck of 8L 
John, the secretary of thé Bti John Wotn-

Uian any other pill I ever took.”—Mrs. B. C. 
Grubb, Burwcllville, Va.

« For years I liave been subject to oonsti- 
and nervous headaches, caused by de- 

of the liver. After taking various 
es, I have become convinced that 
Pills are the best They have never 

failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short 
timcj and I am sure my system retains its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
lias been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”— H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

Aid
The Cod

are now selling the following goods at
REDUCED PRICES,

k grangement 
remedi

That HqlpatoCure" roots.
Here we have an increase

wtTsf> per cent, incite” ehowing

Theroportwaa received and laid onj,

the table. .ftBi,la. 1
Rev. U W. Hamilton presented the re

port of the contingent fund committee. 
The income was «eÿaWStr be. as: fol
lows: ’U,k”

DMriflU
St- John......................
Fredericton...............

saatz-
Ï.S&nn::::::

The Cold.of the matter, with 
to parliamentary work

The people of Can-

ti
Men’s Light Ool’d Stiff Hats.

Straw 
Child’s “
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Otips,

Prespect 
at least.
ada do not feel such a thrilling degree oi 
interest in any saint that they desire to 
abandon all their employments for the

The disagreeable
'‘eeeime.i 1

Is dissipated In

««which shows that Manitoba is by no 
means standing still.

H

i> «4Ayer’s Pills,
PPtPiRVTI •

0The Montreal Gasette has the follow- 
purpose of doing him honor. In some | ing jn reference to the beauty of the 
European countries there are so many Toronto girls
saint’s days observed as public holidays ^ Englishman who passed through 
that the work of the people is seriously Toronto recently is reported to have said 
interfered with, and they are kept poor that though hehrfbeen in man^itiro. 

in consequence. We do not desire such 
a state of affairs to exist in Canada.

ti

EMULSION Ô ift44

Dr. J. C. AYER & DO., Lowell, Saaa. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

14{bir 44
RSAR FIAMRS are endorsed by Xsver Seharwenka, Court Pianist to the Emperor of 

OemRiVi'Dri, Haas Von Bolow, the fkmons pianist and director; Conrad Ansorage, the most ac
complished of all pa pile of Lists; S. B. Mills, the eminent pianist of New York, and a large number 
of other Mastoians. Inspection Invited tealtto search ot the beet goods at lowest possible prices.

CAL 1MTRDHBST8 at very tow prices. .

---------WARE ROOMS AT---------

w..$ 100.83 i77.12THE EVENING GAZETTE world, he had never visited any place 
where so many beautiful women and 
handsome girls were to be seen upon the 

» euneviTiiTc rno uav i streets as in the socalledQueen City. It
* S0B3TITÜTE run MM. ÿ plain to be seen this Englishman came

The twelfth bulletin from ,he Omtrol ^XpiSil^y™^ ISTri" 

Experimental Farm, dated June 16,con-M Englishman coming to Canada by 
tains two essays, Indian com or maire the St. Lawrence, and taking its cities in 
as a fodder plant, by Mr. f.M^

actor of the Dominion Experimental ü(m Toronto has a lot of good looking 
Farm, and Chemical composition of cer- I country girls, but they no more compare 
tain varieties of Indian com, by Frank with Montreal’s cultured beauty than 
T. Shutt, chemist to the same depart- doea toe dilated sew«e Torontonians 

Â1. the bulletins iroaed from the | ““

Central Experimental Farm treat of sub-

7.1126.26
* Ill: FT Nome rod SMALLOfPme Cod Liver OU with 

HYPOPHoePHITIS
OB- MMB -A-SÇ -J

The patient suffenng from

— i lidklllntTnilirf 
Take no other*

89.46 4C.... 136.34 
.... 31.41 
..... 116.41

i a published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmirro),

15.66
45.87

Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
>1 Umbrellas^ete.WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S$ 487.37 $213.35

Received from gener
al conference............  500.83

Balance relief and ex
tension fund.............

N. B,
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

66King street, St. John,Oei: .

following terms : r, WISDOM,

Sâüroad Supplie*, 41bàk St, St John,.S. 9
=-—39.90 ,1.00. X

LADIES’ GAPE GLÛAIS $IT5 iscott * jtotryx, M-h
GOAL. Steastftoati$1028.10

The total expenditure was $495,38. 
This with the balance due the treasurer 
of1890 made the total liabilities $1,167,82. 
The liabilities exceeded the assets byj 
$135,42.

It was therefore decided to refund to 
the ministers, the amounts -paid in by 
them.

The supernumerary fond committee 
report was submitted by Rev, Job Shen-

. .88 Cento

.........|1J«
.......... 2.00
..........  4.00

ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR...........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Silk Worked Button Hole».Old Mine Sydney Goal. and Hot Water Seating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

rants. Men's Tweed Coats,
“ Rubber Coats,
“ Bubber Hip Boots, 
“ Bubber Short "

Every one admits that neither the 
jecis which are of deep interest to oer Toronto nor the Montreal young ladies 
agricnltarista and we wish that the de-1 ^ ^ compared wiUl tho6e of St
partaient could see its way clear to mail 
them as issued to all the leading farm
ers in the dominion. We are sure the 
result would be manifested in the adop-1 ^ 
tion of a cleaner and more economical1 
system of farming in a very short time. I The frontispiece picture in the last 
The paper on Indian corn or maire as Dramatic News is a portrait of Lizzie 
afoddTplan, comes so late in the »- MœÆi.81'"1 

son that many of its suggestions cannot I * * *
be of use this season but it is devoutly I The estate of the late Lawrence Bar- 
hoped that the cultivation of com for fod- rett has been inventoried^ $221,000. 
der will in the near fntnre receive that MltUe Horoby> leading lady of Hoyta 
large share of attention among our I trip to Chinatown” company, was 
farmers whifch it so well deserves. We I married in Cincinnati, Ohio, recently to 
are of the opinion that one reason why | W. T. L3aohman of that city, 

farmers are so slow to experi-

<

Screened. For sale at the lew price of
$5.40 PER CHALDRON.

This cargo was bought prior to a recent advance, 
and those requiring will do well to get supplied

ÎrI B. HUMPHREY,
29 Smythe Street.

ADVERTISING.

Wt insert short condensed advertisements 
tender the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for lO CENTSeachin- 
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. _______

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of aurKtoltouisnoS Owin’the World.

or. SIDNEY KAYE,
. 3BNMAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Ask to see OUT 40 cent Print-1 Office. Ko. l Jardin»*» Building, Prince Wm. Bt.; saint John, Ft. B. 
ing Outfits.

All Kinds of Bubber Boodaand 
Light Hardware. ,

NASAL BALM.John.

OF DRAMATIC INTEREST. 

Philips Still Leads le she in- lemCHIAoS10 •“ *“*•»•
lÆdM 800THIHC, CLEANSING,

HEAUNC.
■ Instant Relief, Permutent Core, 

■■RVI Failure Impossible.

FISHING TACKLE, 
Bods, Bee Is, Flies.ton,

The income was reported to have been 
as follows;
District.
St John...
Fredericton...—199 31 
Miramichi
Sackville-..-------159 60

in.—.. 52 48 
P.E. Island........199 50

Hooks, Lines, See.
Amount. lacrosse. Decrease.
$234 67 $28 12

13 26
O-O--A.-Xj. . ..

_.........-,.. î&Sm
9 cent, per member. The following I nitfMD & CO., Bbomviul Oar.

resolutions were adopted : I g*. Beware of imitations similar in name.
1. That we recommend the conference

to provide for increasing the yearly in
come of the fund by insisting upon the 
payment at the minimum rate of 10. —- .
cents per member, and in order to do (JJjKA JXm 
this we further recommend that the en-1 "
tire amount required on this basis be ap
portioned among the districts as then ap
portioned to the circuits by the financial 
district meetings.

2. Further, That the conference re
commend to the general committee to 
employ a chartered accountant to audit 
yearly the books of the general treasurer.

A resolution that the ministerial ses
sion would reconsider their decision re- j year—what will you do with 
garding Rev. Mr. Lncas so that he could | not cut them up or throw
take the position of travelling secretary 
of the H. B. Sunday school Association.

Rev. Job Shenton, treasurer of the gen
eral conference fund, reported the follow
ing amounts received:

$m Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John* N. B.

64 48ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. JUN* ». 1891.
7 28

-37 Hourly expected : 4ftl TONS BEST SCOTCH 
HOUSE COAL. 200 TONS BEST ACADIA 
MINE PICTOU,

St.For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

2 51

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
170 Union Street,

CmDâ’S TR1DE. 800 TONS LEHIGH ANTHRACITE 
in all eiiei. DAVID CONNELL.our “London Assurance” inaugurated the 

ment in the cultivation of corn for fod- 8ummer season of the Soldiers’ Home at 
der is that they think it necessary to Dayton, Ohio, to a fashionable audience, 
convert it into enzLUige.while in fact, the T. D. Frawley played "Daiale” in a pleas

ing way.

A statement of the trade of Canada, 
which has been made up for the eleven 
months ending 31st May, shows 
£that
period were valued at $84,572,833 
against $83,966,639 for the same period 
of the previous year. Our imports dur
ing the same eleven months were $98,- 
357.324 against $99,601,007 for the same 
period of the previous year. Thus there 
was an increase of $606,194 in exports 
and a decrease of $1,243,683 in imports, a 
state of affairs that indicates caution on 
the part of our merchants. The export 
trade of May was quite large and com
prised the following classes of goods, the 
produce of Canada :—
Produce of the mine.
Produce of the fisheries................. 599,517
Produce of the forest,...*.......... 2,045,904
Animals and their produce......... 1,710,886
Agricultural products...................... 1,186,129
Manufactures.................................   602^319
Miscellaneous articles............... 12,511

Totals.....................  $6,577,211

f.fmt.akTelephone 3».

!]MORBISON & LAWLOR, Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
HozMVfind Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit*ottta at Short Notice.

exports in thatour com cured in the same manner
that hay is cored contains just I “The Ensign,” a clever comedy-drama, 
as much nutriment and is just as well was succeafoily played in St. Paul, Minn., 
£Uhed by the Anima* to which it *
fed. Thirty or forty years ago it [ The subject is known in SL John as *The
very rare that a ton of hay was ever seen I Trent Affair.” 
on the tobacco or cotton plantations of *
Ceolral Vlrgioi. «rNovtb 1* iÆ tottteSdknntleroy Company
the stock of draught horses m that region piaye<i in st. John last year, played 
was celebrated at that day for their beau- the role of “Dot” in the recent produc- 
iy and endurance. The ««imala were fed I tion of "The Ensign.” ^ 
exclusively on com “to the ear” and, g* *, ^ Uay
com tedder. The “fodder” was the leaves Spanker in -i^ndon 7 Assurance,’’ in 
of the plant that were gathered after the Dayton, Ohio, and “she was the ideal 
grain had ripened, and was, of course, conception of the part and her appear-

it was yet immature.
was also largely used in Pennsyl- I Worcester, Mass., on the 8th inst, was a 
vsnia, New Y.rk and Sen W SftStSfS. DtS? & wUiî 
and was, and still is, considered the best | flowere> and the provision of floral 
food that is available for milch cows in I ;ngB handed to toe leading singers 
winter. The yield of com when planted bewildering. ^ #

Grand total....................$6^95,361 for fodder, is hardly less valuable than ^h and Louise Colins will star
Compared with May, 1890, there are when planted for the grain that it will I next jn pUy called “The Twin

increases in fisheries of $188,585, in the produce, because it is planted or sown so | Sisters.”
forest of $49,413, in animals of $84,478, much thicker that the_ crop is moci. Emma Tha„by and Myron Whitney 
and in agricnltural products of $3/6,338, larger and more valuable as the winter received $i|0oo each and expenses for 
while there are decreases of $4,327 in the food of cattle when harvested before the a;nghig at the Annnal Musical Festival 
mine of $83,580 in manufactures and of grain is mature. Twenty tons of green at the Tabernacle in Utah, on the 5th 
$26,648 in miscellaneous. When a com- fodder to the acre, equal to ten tons | and 6th instants. # #
par’ison is made with May, 1890, one after it has been cared, is aboat an T^„.^ HaveI1] of ..A Royal Pass” 
very satisfactory feature is discovered, average crop and every ton ie equal m companyi had a surgical operation per- 
viz that despite the barrier to trade value to a ton of good timothy hay. | formed on her^throat, recently, 
with the United States set up by the Me- The farmer who depends H AIlen waa taken suddenly iU

Kinley tariff the exports of agricoltnral an income upon his sales oi _ nay I during a recent Boston engagement, 
products in the month jnst passed were or grain, is apt to find himself, after a ghe ia now improving at her home in 
$376,338 more than in the corresponding few years, with an exhausted farm, to | Brooklyn. , » »
month a year ago, while the product of the recuperate which he has neither the, ^ Iryi ia serioasly ill at her
fisheries, which it was feared would be neceeary means nor energy. To keep a methere beme in Harlem, 
seriously injured by the McKinley tariff, farm in good condition, stock shonld be ...
has also increased by $188,685. These kept to consume moat of its products, Harry Edwards a well known thea- 
caicnlations include only the products of and than by raising and feeding cornfod- tnrol tornin
Canada. When the returns of the year der no better means can be employed to England Sept 3,1824.
ending to-morrow are made up it will be restore worn-out soils to productiveness. ’ * * *

that the trade of the Dominion is Commencing with one acre of com fod- Fanchon Campbell has been engaged 
der, which if well cored, would keep to play “Sally” in a “County Fair1! 
three cows in good condition daring the company. „ » *
winter months, a worn out form of an A new piay entitled “A son of Thespis’, 
hundred acres could in a few years be I jB neBr\y completed. It belongs to Mil- 
brought into a state of productiveness, ton So Wee.
Farmers do not always realize that M„rioeQr^ baa*BecnMdrin London, 

with every load of bay or grain I Ames> the Boston prima donna, for 
they sell they dispose of a Un operatic season iti New York. This 
part of the valuable constituents of lady wae offered $1,000 a nerfbrmance if 
their land in the important ingredients J she would remain in 
which this hay or grain has taken

/Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

WHITE, Sydney Coal.
BRIGHT.

HARNESS, HARNESS.) SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

who waa “Dearest” «Mkfor
the Old Ml»e« sygner Coal, and 1*W *® 
offer «he beat Old Mleee Sydney Cedi, 
now landing ex “Beroie Pnrker,” at n 
low price.

We are Agents for New

A fulLeloeki made of the Beet Materials.
------ -ALSO-------Your White Dresses of last

HORSE COLLARS!iCertl«ea«e-
•flee. oi a. awhl make and «maltty.

MANUFACTURER OFB. Pr A W. F. STARK.them away I hope ? They can 
be made clean, white, like new. 
You can wear them all this 
summer .if you send them to

............$175.211 UHOAR’S STEAM LAUN-
............. 120.60
............. 42.60
............. I and made like new. IVs a good

35‘ ° idea, and you'd better try it

$ 420,045 HORSE BLANKETS,PICTOU GOALS. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.the beet vaines in the city.
ACAHIA^CTTO^’d&Sl!10 °f Mb"d

Ex a May, Cora cargo of LEHIGH COAL, in 
broken and nut aises.

; SALE LOW BY-----
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9. Norfli Wkarf.

MANUFACTUREES.
Com fodder Marie Stone’s farewell to the stage at T .JINLAY.blv FOR BUSINESS!SLJobn district .......... ....

Fredericton district............
Miramichi “ .............
Sackville “ ......... ...
St Stephen “ ..............
P. E. Island “ ........—................
Special subscriptions at confer
ence............................................................

HEY. There they are cleansed

S. B. FOSTER & SON,offer-
wasCoin........

Bullion.
94.62 IIGHLY RECOMMENDED j Spring and Summer, 1891.

FOB FAMILY USE.

MANUFACTURERS 0118,150

’rSSrNAlfcS
Aod SPIKES, TACKÇ, BRADS, 

SHOENAIL8, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHH. ». B.

once.
46^0 TBLWHOmfllli.COAL. JAS. S. MAY â SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Txlhphokx 114.

$610.93
Paid over to the general treasurer

-:o:-
XSoft Coal Landing.$607.60.

This report was adopted and Rev. Mr. 
Shenton submitted a plan for the raising 
of $400 for this fond.

Rev. Mr. Shenton was re-elected treas
urer of the fond and it was decided to 
have the collection for it taken up on 
the second Sunday in August 

In the afternoon the treasurer of the 
Union Church relief fond reported hav
ing remitted $160.49 to the general 
treasurer. Rev. Mr. Paisley was re
elected treasurer of the fund.

The parsonage aid fund report showed 
that tire receipts were $281.47, and the 
disbursements $285.

The report of the supernumerary min
isters and ministers widows’ fond was 
submitted by Rev. Mr. Evans, it 
showed that the receipts were as follows: 
From Nova Scotia, $1,991.96;J from N. B., 
and P. E. L, $1,865.95; from Newfound
land, $867,48; making a total of $4,424.41 
There was then received from the mis
sionary society $700; from jubilee fund 
$31.12 ; from interest $3,007.89; from loan 
$1,530.02, making a grand total of 
$9,693.44. The disbursements were 
claims in Nova Scotia, $5,872.50; in New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island, $4,805 £in 
Newfoundland, $690; other conferences, 
$190, making a total of $11,497. Only 80 
per cent, of the claims could be paid. 
The report was adopted.

Rev. 8. F. Heustis presented the report 
of the book room ana Wesleyan, showing 
a profit df $1,488.89 on the former and 
deficit of $79.84 on the latter. Adopted.

In the evening a Sunday school meet
ing was held and yesterday morning 
Messrs. A. C. Dennis and N. McLaugh- 

Jack and wife will come to lan were ordained.
turns is just as certain to result in im-1 America after he plays a tour of the The following committee met last 
poverishment ro wonld frequent drâfis English provinces. This tour will close night and made tto foUowii» changes 
without deposits on a limited balance in in August. . , . P” ‘

a bank. Bronson Howard will sail from Eng- J. C. Berry to Hillsboro.
For fodder, it has been demonstrated ly*! for America Jnly 10th. He has Wm. Maggs to Winslow,

bv experience that corn should be cut been writing anew play which he will W. J. Kirby to Second church, Char-
whenthe ears are said to be glazed, probably produce in New York in the lottetown.

Then the plant can be cut and stored at * * W
greatest profit to the grower. If cut be- Nat Goodwin is in England and has 
fore this it is soft and watery and defici- been looking for a light comedian to 
ent in nutritive matter, and if the a*■“**£#£* ^aUn/Xro Peroy 

ing is delayed much later, portions of HMwen jg engaged to go with Goodwin 
the stalks and leaves become impover-1 next season.
ished and woody, from the transfer to __
the growing grain ofa part of ^
triment they contain. Hence, whether whicb g^e has beenjilay ing on tour, says 
com is to be cured and fed dry, or made the News London Correspondent 
into ensilage it should be cut when the * * .
oars have reached the “glazed” condition. Anson ( the EnghM,

Some of the larger sorts of fodder com | ^rato

Adelaide Randall was singing at the 
Girard avenue in Philadelphia, last 
week in “The Grand Duchesse.” 
lady sings in “Erminie” at the St An- 
Andrews rink in this city Monday 
night

X >P (DomvlUe BnlidlB*,)

Prince William Street.

Bee to announce that they arefreeelvioe their 
new sprtn stock, eoneisting of

West of England and Seoteh 
Baitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 TonsCNTWRIKCMIs.
For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BUSBY",
81.83 and 85 Water St.

500 TONS HAND COM. hourly exproted 
to arrive, in all sises.

X Established1828A
J HARRIS A m).L ÜP

E O (Tonoorly HrorW A AUro).

Paradise Bow, Portland, Bt. 'John.

HEW RRUNSWiCK FOUNDRY
—AND—

Railway Car Work», 
tunerA0TUHKB8 or 

Railway Oars of Erery Dosoription,
-PNARLHSS” SMBIlTTMS

RA
TL, l

. generally good value for their money. Prices 
I subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
jlymail.

E EWm. WEATHERHEAD, R
16 and 18 Dorchester SU,

BOABDINO, BACK, FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

152 UNION.

Boarding 
Livery

Surray, Extension Top! . B l — o

and Top Buggies, Side I ST A B Ltb

AND- CHILLHD «AR WHEELS.
LIVERY STABLE.

All etock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and EUT 'Ha- y

tannery
th*

Castings, eta. eta /-

TO OUR FURORS. --------- ANseen
in a healthy condition.

WH HAYE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
HOSTILE TO OUR RAILWAYS.

The Globe is very sad at the progress 
Canada is making in railway building 
and is particularly grieved at the pro
gress of railway building in the North
west. The disclosure of the fact that in 
ten years our railway mileage has 
doubled is well fitted to give the enemies 
of Canada, such as the Globe is, and the 
prophets of woe and min a bad half hour, 
for it shows that whenever their state
ments can be tested by actual figures 
they are proved to be false. The Globe 
on Saturday had an editorial on new 
railway schemes which disclosed the 
state of the editor’s mind towards our 
magnificent domain in the Northwest 
The following extract shows the spirit 
in which it was written :—

The coming to Canada of an em of* 
prosperty is constantly postponed. We 
were to see the beginning of that era 
when the Intercolonial Railway was 
built : then it was deferred until 
the Canadian Pacific Railway was 
completed; then until after the construct
ion of the Shore Line; now the Chignecto 
Marine Railway and the Hudson’s Bay 
road must be finished. One can always 
hope that things will come right. But 
there have been so many non-paying en
terprises of a public kind, which have to 
be supported out of labor of the really 
industrious toiler, that it would really 
be well if a determined effort was 
made to advance the interests of 
the populated parts of Canada,leaving the 
unpopulated districts to take care of them
selves for a time. We have in this coun
try so much magnificent distance that we 
are intoxicated with ideas, of greatness 
which are continually eluding us. Yet, 
year by year, we go deeper and deeper 
into debt. When we acquired the North
west the belief among many ardent souls 
was that the sale of the lands, and the 
large and industrious population which 
would settle there, would make the in
vestment a good one. Bat for the next 
hundredfvears at least, if things go on as 
they have been going on for the 
twenty years, the Northwest will be
come an ever-increasing burden upon 
he population of the older provinces.
If the growth of the North West lias 

not been as rapid as some people pre
dicted it has not by any means been 
slow. Its population has grown from a 
few thousand in 1870 to about 200,000 in 
1891, and there is every assurance that 
its increase will be more rapid in the 
future than it has been in the past. The 
first years of a new country are always 
a period of comparatively slow growth 
The great state of Illinois had but 
12,282 inhabitants in 1810 and but 
65,211 in 1820. In 1830 it 
had 157,445 people so that its growth 
for the first twenty years was not

Portland Bolting Mill,
STRAIT SHORN, PORTLAND.SOMETHING NEW. Springs and Concord 

Wagons to be found 
in the city.

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

OUR SEAMLESS WATER
PROOF CLOTH HATS to match 
oar Tweed Clothing. Call and see them, 
as they are the correct thing for wet 
weather, At the same time look at our 
New Goods and Rubber and Tweed 
Garments in our Retail Department at 
especially low prices.

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand. DOORS, SAiSHBS, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

, There is a great dearth of new theatri- 
from the soil and stored in its substance, cai material in England now and in con- 
says Prof. Saunders, and this process of sequence most of the London theatres 
drawing continually on the fertility of | are engaged in running revivals, 

the land without making adequate re-

Telephone No. 533.We makes opecialty^oT
fland^xpre ef W Mgo n 8jaîso%e”ond HandSnrrayg 
and PhaetoM and Top Buggies vrhieh we must 
clear out to make room for Sleigh

JOHN H. FLEMING.

ROSICR UCIAN 
MINERAL

WATER.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO, 
City Hoad.KELLY & MORPHY,

NORTH EKD.
P. N —A Very Pine Pony Phaeton for 

sole cheap.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURH

Steam Engines,
Compound, (for marine and land 

purpose»), high or low speed.

SêimiKïSSB&Rffi,.

ESTEY So GO,
Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street.

HATS.Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes;
Its value in the treatment of Kidney Die- High, LowerAmerican Tobaccos, (Pace's a 

specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

and Diseases of the Skin has secured for it 
Roys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light a national reputation and enables me to guarantee 

Color Felt Hats, its efficacy. This water is a diukktio, it is a
Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hate, positive cure for hradachs, and when taken 
Roys’ varsity Cap, Children’s freely on an empty stomach is a gentle LAXATIV*.

Straw Sailors, Thi Kosiorucian is bright and sparkling and
Children’s Caps, all kinds ; agreeable to the taste.
Men’s light Stiff Hats.
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

RATHEB STYLISH looking 
gent this. He’s got one of our 
Fancy Worsted Suits and a 
nice Summer Overcoat on. The 
evenings are chilly and an 
overcoat feels good and com
fortable. See these goods.

Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

MILLINERY.
MRS. COSS01I.EÏ

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Beady-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

iro«ofSwmBL*^8rod PUMPS,

MZISâM.t.otoro.
__ work done here to order In a thorough

workmanlike manner. .
Jack Screws for sale or hire <hm 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.-

ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT
S. H. HART’S, - King Ht.

The Importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we accumulate poison and germs of dis- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There Is 
more con-

Purify All
?

FLOWERS.
have a choice lot of Bedding Plan!

YV 15c. per dozen up. Send In you 
early and secure the best.

terms. All

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL, JOHN SMITH,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, INUlWrlgfe
St. DavidaBt.St. Jehn. N.J.which produce very heavy crops are late 

in ripening, remarks Mr. Saunders in 
his report, and in those locations where 
the growing season is short they do not 
reach their best condition before frost 
comes, there, earlier ripening varieties 
are to be preferred. These earlier sorte 
usually produce less weight of fodder 
than the later ones, bat it is better for 
the farmer in such localities to grow a 
somewhat lighter crop of nutritious food 
than a larger weight of a more watery 
character.

Experiments were made last year at 
the Farm with a large variety of corn, 
with the conclusion that that which was 
the most profitable for cultivation might 
not be that which produced the largest 

but that which would mature

SAINT JOHN, N. B.I>. McISTOHH, - Florist.
Telephone 264. ______ ___________________

MARKET SQUARE.ease from 
breathe, Your JAMBS ROBERTSON,we eat, or 
we drink, 
nothing 
datively 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla ever all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which 
catarrh, neutralizes —. 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, tlm* overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up tin? whole systein 
Thousands testify U- the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Title JAMES H. SLATER,
begs to inform the public that he has opened an

OYSTER HOUSE
proven
positive

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a ftill line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
G ran ite iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

j. Kline Emmet, jr., the son of the late 
comedian Emmet will take his fathers 
latest play and go on the road with it 
next season.

196 UNION STREET,
where first-alaes Oyster Stews and 
era may be obtained. ____

Clam Chowd-

Bloodthose
who has a voice of fine quality and a 
charming personality ; of Al Bryan ; of 
George W. Barnum, who made a hit in 
“A Knotty Affair,” and of Kate Quinn, a 
very clever actress who has been play
ing under the stage name of Katherine 
Allyn.

A new one act comedy entitled “Love 
at Home,” written by Sylvanus Dauncey 
was produced at the theatre Royal, West 
Hartlepool, England^ Maj 14 last.

The BOSTON BAKED BEANS.FISH FOR FRIDAY.
Freeh Salmon, Halibut,

Shad, Haddock, Lobsters,
Finnan Haddles

at No. 19N.S. Kin. Square,
J. ». TURNER.

last

Indies send in year orders and have a crock of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 

. delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

t

MITCHELL A LIPSETT, 
________ 15 KING SQUARE. North Side.

sufficiently before the autumnal frosts. 
Mr. Shntt ends hie report with the 
elusion “that between well preserved 
ensilage and mature green fodder there 
existe bat little difference in feeding 
value.”

CAFE ROYAL,TRY

MONAHAN’SHood’s
Sarsaparilla

Oomville Building,
, Corner King andPrinoe Wm, Streets
I. MEALS SERVED AT AT.T. HOURS.

“Bit O’ Blarney” ie the name given to 
hie new Irish comedy drama by Fitz- 

He wrote the Sham- Kiiitits. pi ; irixforgS. Prepared oi.lv 
i A CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

900 Doses One Dollar
dvC

all dni|gerald Murphy, 
rock and Rose.” Z SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AID SAIIFIiK ROOK t—Robertson’s lew Heliding, Co*, of Union and 
Hill Streets, St. John, I. B.

The late J. K. Emmett’s estate is said 
parution 
her his

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection,
1*2 Union St., SU John, N. B.

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

When the seto be very large, 
with his wife occurred he gave 
splendid house in Albany and $150,000 
in bonds. The remainder of his fortune 
probably not less than $600,000, will go 
to his son.

W. S. Harkins opened his season in 
Halifax with “Captain Swift” last Mon
day evening and played to immense 
business.

WILLIAM CRE1C. Manaeer.WILLIAM CLARK.
rapid than that of our own

wm■
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